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Professors' own.111@11~; ~9~1iliij,i~-,~~,~,!fhy 
Faculty Senate resolution calls for peer review of cla:ss·tJ:1c!t~r:i.~ls\vr,1 _~11 .. ~B:yJnst.rQ~9rs 
By Lori D. Clark vice-chancellor of Academic reviewb)'.a~p- -b~~,~-- ·" fhangt(iJi/~PPJO~.Il p~ss as\~.· ·ap~rcived ~?~ari~;~f*hti{th~~. 
DE Assistant Politics Editor Affairs. a revised resolution of fac- res_entauve .of/ :5~~ ~w~n'thc ~~1~.can:a!!~ca~ot use ~ old po~tcy ts sull.}neffcct unul ulty-written textbooks passed by the Ac ad em I c;;: -their '?wn tcpbooks:lt 1s currently 1ssuesare resolvedthiltmayormay 
senate, stat~ that if a ·te.,tbook is Affairs, SIU:! ;#itder discu~sio~;',-Yice-PresidenL -notexist. Haller said:7~\•\.,;,• .· · 
A resolution requiring peer 
review and other professional con-
siderations of faculty-written te,i;t-
books passed in November's SIUC 
Faculty Senate meeting will be on 
hold for a couple more weeks dur-
ing a review by University official~. 
administrators say. 
published:by a publisher and has "President Tedf: (Johtl)J:!alleris]~ki~g!Jlorecare- "It's really pre~atiii'e to_talk 
bcen(reviiiWed and. approved by Sanders -~aid.'·_ _ _ _ fullyintotl!atisstl.~~\':'., . _ . about the poljcysiri~J~is urioergo-
other (al:tl)ty;members. a professor Once.the policy ,a • ·<, :~ · •-•.The oldtJ>!llicy, ~tii~ f;i~(!lty ii:,g discussion;" }:lallefsaid:"'' 
can autoiiilitically use it in teaching. is reviewed, Sanders said: he will ·whowritit theu-·own. k:x~)~,1iUfl).i ·When the new policy1s iii place. 
If the book does not meet the crite- decide whether,Clr not tnappl)Jve it out a,(orm,aitd ,eceivc;,:ilppii>~I}.{ ifs , going to.,simplifJAhings. 
ria. the insn-uctor must get permis- "The proposal which: has come throusl! A~mi_c Affairs;lVinters ·, Winters said •..• ~·:,' ,r.i,,, ::,. ·. , 
sion from the chair of his/her up is relevant'to.the Carbondale said: :>-. : .. ., : • ; .-:ft,·~i:-t"l<" :. ::.Leslie Sheeis.;,vice-president of 
department 10 use the book. campu.~. not the Edwardsville c.:im- •. Haller said it wa.s not kno\Vn · • · . 
The resolution is currently under pus," Sanders said. "It would 'when,}he;new policy,would ~e~,. seifTEXTS, page 6 According to Margaret Winters. 
Sanders, city officials 
to testify at hearing 
for Amtrak funding 
By Brian T. Sutton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIU President Ted Sanders. along with representatives 
of Carbondale and the Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce, will auend a public hearing on Amtrak next 
week to encourage continued fonding the Chicago to 
Carbondale route. a local state represt."ntative says. 
State Rep. Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro, sai1 that a 
public hearing on Amtrak will u:ke pince at.the 
Springfield Capitol Building on Tueroay al 4 p,111 •. in 
room 118. He said at the hearing thmstate leaders of the .. , 
Illinois House and Senate will hear from representatives .. · 
of Southern 111inois on the importance of the !min. 
Sanders said he is rearranging his schedule for the next 
week so that he can be in Springfield to testify before the 
commini:e. 
"h's something I want to do - neetl to do," he said. 
Sanders said he will try to be persuasive at the hearing 
to help keep the train running, He said the University 
and the city need to take advantage of every oppo11uni• 
ty they ha\·c to help keep the Amtrak route. 
·•1 will try to convey the importance Amtrak has. not 
just in Southern Illinois but at SIU." 
Federal budget cuts have forced Amtrak to a~k state 
legislators for a $2.5 millil)n subsidy to continue service 
of the train 111ini through June 30. 
Bost said after Sanders and th,,- nther representatives lt!.'i-
tify. he plans lo introduce legisl.uion concerning Amtrak. 
'The legislation plans 10 recommend continued fund• 




I'll only work 
at Amtrak if I 
get to drbe 
the train. 
see AMTRAK, page 6 
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8, AHTOSIO Eiw.u - The Dailr ~tptian 
Straight shooter: A11ty11e "AKH Lester, an ad111i11islmtio11 of justice major from Chicago, uses a bridge to 
sink a shot in tlle pool room at tfre St11dc11t Center. Rainy weather forced students inside Tfr11rsday. Pool room l1011rs are 
9 a.111. to 11 p.111. Sunday through Thursday and 9 a.111. to midnight Friday and Saturday. 
Logan officials: SIUC housing policy 
left responsibility for stwdents unclear 
By Signe IC. Skinion 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
dents are living within our district. If they 
are staying al SIU housing. they are living 
JJ If we work out an: in public propeny-;:-something we have 
. t ·t uld never dealt \\1th;" ·Since they are not liv-
A formal agreement not being reached agreemen , 1 WO ing in private housing,'the question is. do 
on who is responsible for suspended have-to go through wetakeres1,onsibilityfortlieirnctions. or 
SIUC students attending !ohn A. Logan does SIU h<>usingi' . 
College and living in SIUC dorms led to both the SIU and Mees said the policy does not h:.!\'e to 
a relmction of the housing policy Wed- Logan Board of diebufdOC$havetobehandledproperly. 
nesday. Logan officials say. · _ . ~If we.work out on agreement. ii would 
Logan officials say such a policy may . Trustees. ff .have' ,o.go through both rhe SIU and 
still be a possibility but impleinenting", -Logan Board of Trustees,'.' Mees said: 
such a service has been delayed.· , · '\We:ve had a long-standing~good relil-
For two years, SIU and Logan, a Robert Mees tionship with SIU; .md a lot of our stu~ 
Carterville community college.have been . Vice prcside,tt for instntction, dents go to S~U after gr.iduation. W~ will • 
working on a POlicy in which students ,JofmA Logaii College try to d_oeyerythirig 'Y-~.~an. but we're 
suspended from SIU and attending Logan , . d<>wn to ihe poi11t wh~,,ve need some 
in '.lopes of being reinstated .could contin- -------------'------ kind of policy written do\\'n.'' 
uefiving in SIUC Housing, officials said. According to .SIUC policy, students 
The POiicy. imp' emented this" semester, atte11d,ing Logan was good1 ~ut th\? ques- who have two consecinive semesters with 
was retracted by 1.Jniversity Housing_ on. . ti~p. of which college is responsible/ or a grade point average below 2.0 will he . 
Wednesday, saying it was.nolpropcily these students _actions has to be dc!er;- p_l_aced ori academic s1.1spension for.;'11 
npproyed. · , · < .. · mined before the policy c:in be'cifficinl'. least two semesters, J)roviding further · 
Robet:t M~ vice prcsidC:11t for instroc~ ; • . ''.Logan does 'not have on,,i:~~p11s: \,Cl!r,i~tion will res!!lt in n GPA of 2.0 ;!r 
tioifaiLogan:said the,ide:i G(j~n ,he ; notisingt Mees said.'. ~·Whe!i it comes to:,'. . . . . . . 
student~ stay on the SIUG campfu ,!)e :· . housing,.we only look.~o see ito\_lf SIU- .• .:., -· . ·'·-· C ~.~~,fet~9',:~gf 6: 
, -. ~ ·~~:-~.---:·::~:-~~:~J~F::\::;::~:::··:>---'t·~~,-~~f · ::;<t9::-;-~~~;;;~;{\.\t\.:::~~7~~;~\:·_ ~:·t·r~:~~--\~~::-:· _;_-,: .. t ·-_ --->; ._ - ~-:,.-~-:-----~~-Y~~·, -- :/~;~--;.', ~ 
"1)NEWS · ·•·7C:,, -·•·••ca",¥.·,~-:J'J_ail]fFgyplia!i':!"-;.;~~l,.,;.h,,,#-,,...,,.0<i,hz-i,;,-n~,;,;,,,x<"1-t..:~;,;,~~;;s,;<~..i--fiida~ ~1~,J995 
: ~~~~-\ ~:ii:l!i :t~i:ir1 f ii]I'~/{1;;1trA~~ New 20 week series beginning 
on campus M:mday 1/29/96 · ·· 
· 11:45am Thebes Room 
(Student Cent«!r) 
CIIC -accepted 
• 0r.1.~·rc;;~c;;;-.. ~ ~~ EX'PRIME MINISTERliiS~ES. CANADA FOR LIBEL -
,,:; ''Palmer Graduate ·: ~TORONTO-'J\vo'montlis after it began; lhe,strange·affair of former 
Ccttified Thera prin:le':miriisterBrian'Miiliooey'slibell3wsuilagainsttlieCanadiangov-
1-800-366-7546 call for more info 
- · -5=:f · PY.· · criuii~t over'aD_egati~ftlial'.he'acceptid'bribes·continues· to get 
Aaoss From the stranger. As the.case !f!is week cntel:tjl what is cxpc,icted to be a lengt]!y 
-----,-----='7"'.....,.......,..~'""'.~1~T.~L~J!l~iifi 
Make your own 
MICROB~ 
BEER 
Reusable kit $59..115 · · 
pluss/h' . .;;, 
1-800-2~2-3~8~/f 
Brewing E~t.en;ii#~}~~ 
1988. That allegation was made in a Septcmbei' Ieurc from the Royal 
Canadian Mmmtcd Police (RCMP) ·to authorities in SwilUrland, scek-
:rlh~= ~~ib~ ~:Mulioncy has notbeend1aijed 
CORRUPTION SHAKES INDINS RULING CIRCUS~-
NEW;DELHJ.'.~Nrcaly; some are calling it ~•s Waterga1e. 
But in this SubcontiiicnJal version of the political scandal or the centu-
ry; both Demoaalsand.Rg,ubJicanshavebeen implicated. On Thmsd&1• 
President Shankar Daial'Sbanna accepted'tlxn-esignations of three 
Cabinet ministers.:~ pre.gdenl of the leading opposition party in, par-
liament had resigr:cd earlier. A total of nine politiciansbfnalional statme 
have been accused by investigators or receiving some or the $18.3 mil-
lion in '"hawaJa"-laundercd money or illegal foreign· exchange--4hat 
investigators say was shelled onl More charges are in· the offing. · 
CHECHEN GUERRILlAS SEIZING NEW VILIAGES -
H:RVOMA YSKA YA. Russia-Despite Wednesday's dawn-to-dusk bat-
tci'y-a qwiitct o( ¥i:24,~ 3lll,I f~e Grad Jl!~tiple-rockel 
'.O)launchels-agroupQfOrplenfighterseadyniursday'seimincighboring 
\Sovetskaya and were reportedly moving· down the poo towanl th:: village 
,;ofTeredmoye. It was~ immediately c1ear ir the commandos bad broken 
-~':outof~yskayaor~reiilforccmeittsfromneaibyaicchnya.And 
~. it was~~ whether they took any new hOSlages. The guenillas' move 
· :ri.Jusropamcamoug~~ts.ofSovetskaya who hadn'talrea:ly been ~-----~_. ... ., 
,CQPIFS. 1 
I NOT ... I 
evacuated. Hundreds'.of vill;igers could be seen huddled on a nearby moo 
in'the dead of night with np transportation out of the area. Many aoucbed 
in trenches by the roadside in fear of stray gunfire. The villagcis said that 
they then beard a large gun banle between fedcrnl troops and the incoming 
OJCdJcn fighters and that the Russians bad apparently retreated. 




.NQl.J.MII I . POSTAL SERVICE ORDERED TO PAY BACK WAGES -
4. . 
Biill'"' · .. · WASHlNGTON-An arbitrator has ordered the Postal Service to pay 
I s:lf-semcc; · • ,., _llJ)PfOxil;nalcly $63 million in back wages to about 25,000 "transitional .. . otgoodwidi·· .:'.,w~giving the American Postal Wcii:kers Union .. a historic victory-
I other ol'fcn. :1. over tlie _agency's managemcnL Moc Biller, premdent of the 365,000-FREE PARKING• inember union.said the award represents "a complete vindication" of his 
I LtMITED TIMEl I argumcn ....t that postal managcrn last February improperly withheld from workers a 12 percent pay increase in an effort to hold down the wages 
I• • . ·of all postal employees. A postal spokesman had no comment on the rul-. · MAILBOXESET<=! ing: Transitional workers are full-time postal cmployee<J hir.:d for jobs 
-SHOPPmllmml•529-~ that may ~ot be pcnnanenl . 
- - --- - ·. THREE MEN CLEARED OF PLAN TO INVADE CUBA-~=========================:!~====~ LOS AN~autbortiieshavedroppedciiargesagainst tbn:e 
Get a Fresh Start for Spring--
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere through 
the Individualized Leaming Program 
lndividwdiZr:d Learning Program cour.;es carry SIUC residaitial credit applicahlc toward a degnx. 
IU' rrn.nrs ~ ""rnmll,nnu lurdu, and Shldnus can "flisur rJimu11hma w umr11«. Studnsu uu a s1udy tui<Jr JnvlnprJ 
/ry an SIIIC uutnlClnr as 1hr rnuru fmmrwmri. m,J nudy aJ a rimr and plau r,/11,nr chnosin11. To ntisltr IA a• 11.P cow-u, 
o~ tllMknu 11tal io 6ri,,c a rr11/stratlaform sl11n,d "1 tlwir odraoru, our off" t:l Wmhiqton Squan ~c. w Off-
co•p,;,s sndrlftl sltould cold«I tlw 11.P off,u dirtctly. Wt /IIWSI rrctlu paJtWIII of S~ /HT crrdit haur trlu• JOU rrgisl~r 
(Masirrrard. Vua. DiKt>wr 01ld Amrrican E.rprru ,...,.. aN:rpird)!>r pm<>f t>f jifSDnrial au!.· Call 1hr (nJi,;JuaU:rd Lranun11 
Pm11rom nJJirr al SJ~ nJ I J.•r fanhrr u,f11nnatiM1. 
1996 Courses 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108-3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol. GEB 114-3 • 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250·3 • 
Modem America 1877-Pr<!s. GEB 301-3 
Music UnderstanJing GEC 100·3 
Problems m Philosophy GEC 102·3 
Moral Decision GEC 104-3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204·3' 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 
Survey of 20th Century Art AO 347-3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Intro. to Criminal Behav. AJ 290-3 
Policing in America AJ 306-31 
Intro, to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 
Criminal Procedure AJ 408·3· 
Applications of Tech. Info. ATS 416·3' 
lnt.o. to Comp. in Agric. AGEM318·3 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340·3 
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100·3 
Insurance FIN 310·3 
Principles of Real Estate FIN 320·3 
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322·3 
Small Business Finance FIN 350-3 
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
front Office Management FN 372-3' 
Food & Beverage Mgmt.FN 373-31 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442•3t ~ 1 
Introduction lo Security LE 203-3 
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 
Small Business Mgmt. MGMT 350-3 
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389·3 
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209-3 
Political Parties POLS 319·3• · 
Amer. Chief Exec. POLS 322-3 • 
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3 • 
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414.3•· 
Public Financial Admin. POLS 443.3•' 
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465·3 {iii English)'. 
Soviet.Civ. RUSS 470-3 (in English)· 
Russ. Realism RUSS 480•4 (in English!: 
Elementary Spanish SPAN .140 (a,bJ•4 * 
Intro. Technical Careers T.C 100·3 
Technical Math TC 1 OS!a.bl-2 
Applied Physics TC 107(a.b),2 
• Television Course . . 
10n-campus students need inst. permission 
• Not ava,lable to on-campus Pol. Sci. mjrs. 
tCheck for course availability 
o.Not offered Jor graduate credit 
OMaion 01 Contlnulno Educ.ition:·~ode .6705 
Southern ~~~i'/;';-Jr~~~;t'g:"/~~,~fi~:,«,L 62~1 
men who were accused of plaiting to. invade Cuba from a ·suburban 
Huntington Parle kilebeu supply store. Cuban immigrants Rene Cruz Sr., 
·68, his son Rene Cruz Jr., 47 and Rafael Garcia, 45 had been celebrated 
as patriots liy many Cuban Americans since their December arrest, when 
FBI agents sciz.cd assault rifles and other military equipment at the store. 
The federal Speedy Trial Act deadline to indict the mi;n passed 
Wednesday. Assistant U.S. Attprney Dan Levin said that the case 
remains under investi~ although proseaitors had dismissed the fed-
. ernl complaint against the three on Jan. 12. The men had been charged 
with violating federal conspiracy laws and the Neutrality Act, which for-
bids military action against nations wilh which the United States is not 
~war. -
-from Daily [g}plian wire sen-ices 
Accuracy Desk 
If reaoera spot an aror in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egypritm ~Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
Daily Egyptian Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
.
,9 '.6_70, :t, -s-··t,-ofe· :;~~p,,-~,-fe;:iilt,~~itr;fa~- · · , 
Du K. . ~~· _i·-' . · E: .. -~t;•-~!{~}~:?~~--,;'~9'.>e&z:iwl'" 
Buying books foFcla~es is one 
of lhosc things students know they 
have to do but usually dread 
because o( ~e high prices involved. 
This year, however, there is a new 
wild card in the deck of the 
Carbondale book wars. 
By James Lyon 
DE Features Editor 
It isn'tjust tuition lhal is leavir.g 
money-sized holes in students' 
pockets as spring semester gets 
under way. students say. This time 
of year represenL~ a time when s111-
dents pace up and down ~e aisles of 
bookstores. picking and choosing 
hardback textbooks for their cla,;ses 
lille they were at some kind of over-
priced supermarket, dre. .. ding the 
ever-groY.ing price the cash register 
keeps spitting out 
New customer 
service center 
aids web surfers 
By Aaron Butler 
Da;!r Egyptian Reporter 
After three months of operation. 
Information Technology's 
Customer Service Center has 
received so many calls that the staff 
rcct>ntly publishoo its own top ten 
lis1 on the lntemcl to respond to 
common questions about c-omput-
er... center officials say. 
Center Director Michael 
Schwartz said the list. which 
answers questions the cent•!r's staff 
hears every day. is one of the many 
ways the center staff v,orks to make 
themselves unnaessary and let the 
machines do more of the work. He 
said through new telephone tech-
nology. web pages and an electron-
ic knowlooge ba.;e. computers will 
he answering questions about com-
puters more and more frequently at 
the center. 
··we want 10 prevent problems to 
reduce the number of calls we ge1:· 
he said. 
Schwartz said the center has 
received about 1.000 calls a month 
since it opened in early October. 
and he expects that number to in-
creao;e. The customer service center 
surveys callers daily tQ improve it~ 
see HELP, page 7 
Some studenti. have become 
accustomed to pricing books at the 
University Bookstore or at 7 IO 
Book.~tore. This year. with compet-
itive prices from the Saluki 
Bookstore, book prices continue·10 
spiral downward. 
··As far a~ I can tell we have been 
MlCHAn I, DIStsn - The D,1il1• [mpii,m 
\.\let f n' wild: A motorist lrm,efs tlrrouglI a flooded Li11col11 Dri!Jc, across from the Co1111111mications 811ildi11g, Tlmrsdliy morning 
during /1ca1.,y rains. Thursday's dow1111011r was tile 17rec11rsor to a cold front that /ms moz.>ed into Simtl1em Illinois 
local ATV riders join law~uit 
Three groups 
file for inclusion 
in forest dispute 
By Erik Bush 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
groups - the Rccre.,tional Riders since September." 
Association and the Blue Ribbon Rush said he belie,;cs groups 
Coalition - . belie,•cs that his such a~ his have just a~ much of a 
group's interest~ arc not being con- right to the land a~ anyone and that 
sidcroo in the development of nego- more groups arc going to adapt to 
tiations. this philosophy. 
He said his group feels ATV use "'You will probably see more of 
should be allowed in the forest. this from different groups, .. Rush 
.. We have worked with the Forest said. "We don't want to sec the for-
Service for many years." Rush said. est damaged. just equal :icces.~ to 
"When we found out in use i1:· 
In response to current litigation November of the lawsuit by the Shawnee National Forest has 
involving the Shawnee National Sierra Club and RACE. we felt we been maintained by the U.S. Forest 
Forest. a local recreational au tcr- were being left in the dark. Service since the 1930's, and man-
rain vehicle group has filed a .. Sierra and RACE does not tell agementofthe forestha.i;beencrit-
motion of intervention seeking rep- us what is going on. We believe we icizcd by many Southern Illinois 
resentation in future negotiations ha,·e a right to intervene. We just environmentalists. 
involving the fore.~t. . want to ensure that the forest will Rush said A TV use ha~ less o(an 
In September, Federal Judge Phil remain multi-use." impact on the forest;than. many. 
Gilben ruled that there was sum- Gary Ballesteros, a lawyer repre- environmentalists thfokt, 
dent evidence in the Sierra Club senting RACE said he believes it 1be forest is in better shape now 
and the Regional Association for may be too late for Rush arid the than it was 30 years'::igo."; Rush : 
Concerned Environmeinalist's three groups' motion: . . said. "'Our ATVsnre·iiopipping up,· 
(RACE)· litigation claiming mis- ··Procedurally. it may be foo,late the land like sonie-wotild \Vllllt to 
management of the Sh~wnec for their motion .to be':valid!' believe. . · ,,.\,;· . . · · 
~~~~~E. :,:e~g~es[;_~_if ti~r.r,I~ ~abir_F_·: .. ,: .. Do~.·~n:_im•.t.L.•f .  ;fu_.. ~.:.•::.'.,.r_:.~.--·.f_:Jtii.~ 
Lawye'iMon'bti~h•si~eftllen· . . • '.' ,. ~. IW ...... u c-. . 
began:n~g'iitia'tingpi'i>p:o,sals o_n Mait. Donham, RACE member,' \Eveiqhotigh'~!fYi\seis 
ways th'e mildfOuld still beusl:d for snid be ioo is a little' co~fused,on ited, tlietciMC:~lillf~nnj~ 
?:ir.IJ~\~~:ii~1·;Mi;e~~:i. · =~ti~~r.ifiiflf ~,·;·i~1~~17i~ii!:~.-, 
Tirn,Rusb~;j,resioent·::of"tiie •nffectwhat1he,:F'"res!ry:c(Serv1ce)' ;i~"Le1t1ng,thel!t:1nd1~pp~iJ$1l 
Southerh·}l.linois'f/\ll9'err:iin• .cruiand caiiimtdo:!'.'.Dorifuinfsiiid.. pcm1itsuse)hefore.~fi.<:a.foifu:or,: 





LAWSUITS FILED BY A LOCAL LANDLORD 
recently that brought an injunction from a federal judge. are 
blocking a University policy that may go into effect this fall 
that would require freshmen to live in on-campus housing. 
TI1e policy would reverse existing rules which allow fresh-
men to live in off-campus facilities that are University 
approved. Excepaons to this policy, such as students who 
live with their parents, will not change. 
The Daily Egyptian believes the present housing policy 
should not be changed because the situation does not warrant 
change. 
The primary reason for the policy, University officials say, 
is to ensure a sound academic environment for new students 
that are learning how to survive in college. 
It is good that administrators are concerned with the tran-
sition from high school to coli~ge that freshmen face, but 
these students do not need their hands to be held. 
The existing rules allow freshmen to live only in off-cam-
pus housing that meet criteria laid out by the University 
which includes having staff similar to the resident assistmts 
in on-campus housing. Structural standards must also be met 
for a facility to be approved. 
This means that under the policy already in place, fresh-
men cannot live in dilapidated "party :1ouses'' with no one to 
turn to when they encounter adversity in their lives. 
THE DE FEELS THAT THE UNIVERSITY'S 
power -lo set the criteria for approving off-campus housing 
is enough to ensure that freshmen ,,.,ill live in an environment 
conducive to their academic pursuits. 
Housing officials also say money concerns are partially 
responsible for the new policy. Running a donnitory with 
empty rooms is obviously not cost-efficient. but freshmen 
could end up suffering financially because of the new policy. 
Next fall. an on-campus. double occupant room will cost 
$3.472. A double at Stevenson Arms. the off-campus 
approved facility responsible for the lawsuit. costs $2,750. 
If a student wants a single room, the savings is nearly 
$1,500. 
As Stevenson Arms landlord Stanley R Lieber pointed out, 
this savings could be a determining factor of a student's abil-
ity to attend SIUC. 
Housing officials point uut money from freshmen living 
on-campus is needed to pay bond issues on the dorms, keep 
the buildings maintained adequately and also pay for extra 
amenities such as cable TV. 
As lawsuit charges, the University is eliminating the com-
petition for freshman hnusing with the new policy. 
The DE t.:lieves a better alternative to keep the freshmen 
on campus would be examining why some students choose 
to live in the off-campus facilities when they come to SIUC. 
An injunction indefinitely nullifying the policy has already 
been ordered by a federal judge who said due process had not 
been followed in the rule's formation because no input was 
sought from the owners of the off-campus facilities. 
If the policy eventually makes it past the law::uit, the DE 
hopes University officials will reconsider their position_ 
_ Quotable Quotes_ 
··one hwnan being had killed another, and I was happy because this 
was what I had been training for; reporting murders was my busi-
ness. Now I could gel a story into lhc paper, get recogri.tion!" 
·-Robert SL John, "This Rfis My Rbrld" 
Daily Egyptian 
Student Editor-in- Edltorfal Page Editors Managing Editor 
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C<>~entacy 
Technology char.1girig news work 
By Edwin Diamond and Robert Silvenilan 
Newsclay 
The notion lhat news work will migrate Out There fo 
cyberspace powerfully shapes discussions of Ulefulllre 
of joumalism. We !Jawcn not to believe that ~•u all be 
working for Bill Gates some day soon as "conlent 
providers" (lhe Gatcsworld hanclle for ink~stained 
wretches like us). Still, the new technologies have been 
changing journalism in unex1:ectcd-and often unde-
sirable - ways. . 
The complcat 1990s rcpo.ter continues to need the 
old human-software skills to ask questions, organize 
rnatcrials and present stories clearly, with balance and 
fairness. But the new bardwarc - laptops. cellular 
phones, modems and - for television journalists -
lightweight camcrns, ponable up-links and digital-cdit-
ing equipment creates greater demand for the 
journalist-as-processor, all but welded to lhe computer 
keyboard, seldom leaving the office to cover a real 
story. 
On one level, technology is changing !J::Cllniqucs of 
news gathering. Some of these new uses arc ad hoc. At 
the 1992 Democratic National Convention in New 
Yorl<, reporter John King oflht: Associated Press was 
alerted by a tipster that Al Gore would be the party's 
vice presidential choice. The source rang King several 
limes on his pager; each time, only lbc numbers 4-6-7-
3 showed on the LED display. King figured out that 4-
6-7-3 spells G-0--R-E on a phone keypad. The reporter 
was being tipped off in axle, by someone who couldn't 
risk an actual conversation. 
Rcponcrs and sources arc intcn:onncctcd not mere!:;, 
for scoops but systemically. No one anymore need be 
"away from lhe office.." Traveling reporters arc rou-
tincly rcadlcd by e-mail and cellular phones. They, in 
tum, consult computer databases from !be field_ Of IM 
political i:ct>Orters surveyed by lhe Freedom Forum 
Media Studies Center during the 1992 campaign, 90 
were using portable computers; half were equipped 
with home-office pagers, while almost lhe same nwn-
bcrcanied cellular phone.,;. The new technology meant 
more information was available to reporters for down-
loading. 
In the 1996 presidential campaign, we expect tl1csc 
percentages to be even higbcr. But Ille new hardware 
could have the unintended consequence of producing 
more look-alike, sound-alike journalism. Databa<;e 
searches and lhc availability of the daily "Hotline" -
the inside-politics sheet that went on-line in November 
1995 -will rapidly esta\)lish story narrativ~ The con-
ventional wisdom will spread widely, lhe cybcr-cra 
equivalent of Ille old pack journalism. We forcscc reg-
ular themes du jour among lhe news bounds as every 
political reporter secs on screen what every other polit-
ical reporter did on screen. 
Less undcrstood, lcdmology is changing the dynam-
ics between field reporter and desk editor, and thus the 
balance bc1.v,-ccn fmlhand obsclvation and home-office 
reformulations. The same databases available to 
reporters arc available to their editors, induding on-line 
lrallSaipts, t.exts of briefings, Prodigy, Thoma..,, Nexi<;. 
A kind of vinual news is one likely result, as field 
reporters' original contributions are supplemented by 
the online data available to cditon;-synlhcsi7.crs hack 
on lbc desk. 
Diamomtreaches journalism at New York Universiry 
and Silvermo.n rovers rhe media for Inside Media. 
Hubble worth the money after all 
The Los Angeles Timcs 
The American public was aghast 
when lhe price tag for curing lhe 
nearsightedness of the often-
maligned Hubble Space Telescope 
was noated in the early '90s. 
Amoog otrer things, tlJC rescue mis-
sion was billed as "the $629 million 
house call." 
In those days, the Hubble, with 
its flawed hardware, was deemed 
just another billion-dollar space 
boondoggle, destined to go down in 
history with the Mars Observer 
probe as a symbol of evcrylhing 
lhat was wrong with NASA and 
America's spare program. 
In rea1ity, fixing Hubble cost con-
siderably less tban some cstimalcs 
of the current cost for just one B-2 
stealth bomber (upward of S750 
million), and we haven't exactly 
nccdcd one of !hose yet 
And these days, Hubble has 
become a household name and a 
source of family cntcrtainmenl for 
jusl about anyone with a computer 
and a modem. 
In fact. it offers !hose moments 
of true joy feltbct"''Cell aparentand 
a young cbild. One easily accessible 
Hubble photograph, for example, 
shows an enormous, orange;hucd 
and serpentine cloud, illuminated 
from within. It is, in fact. a foundry 
many times the size of our own 
solar ~. Hubble lets you mm 
to your child and say, ~This is 
where sllmi are born.·· 
ll l1lmS out lhat Hubble is capable 
of revealing perhaps unimaginable 
sccre1s even when it's looking at a 
supposedly blank spot in space_ 
Giddy astronomen; announced ll1is 
week that it had found a gliucring 
mosaic of galaxies never before 
seen, objects that may date back to 
the earliest time of the uni\-crsc. 
Toe Hubble Space Telescope is 
providing a window on lhe 
unkmlwn, at a cost lhat:must now 
seem quite reasonable from any 
angle. 
This editorial appeared in 
Thursday's Los Angeles Times. 
Editorial· Policies 
Signe,! articles, iticluding kum; \icwpoio\$ and Olhct- com• 
mentvict; reJl«i the apin.ioils of lhcir authors only; -Unsigned 
. cditmals rcprescnl a COILSCns\lS of lhe Daily Es>~ Bo:,:d. 
. Letters to the ;,,ditor must bcsubmiUN in person to llie editori• 
al page editc,r; Room 1247, Commanicitionr puilding. Letters: 
.sl,oo]d be 1ype\\TlltcD Md double spJCCd. All letters arc subject to 
,editing and will be lilllitcd to350v.'orik.Sllidcnts fllllSl.i~ntify 
, . . . . . : thenu~lves by class and lt!J.jor, f~Clllty.mcmb.:u by rank.and 
- .. ,(, ,·;. : '. ; '~, ;d~Dt,non•ac;idcmic itaffby ~OD,lllld d,paruncnL, . C·: Editor ;::,,; I,cttcuf«..-hlcb ~'.Cfillcalioiiohu~ip ci.iuh'll_bclll3dc "-ill. 
•;: ·" /~'.li()[bcpublishcd. '<; ' · . ;iiCf.:·"c'· ·, •"-• ''. · 
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An admiral's pOlicy leg~Cy ,rOOERNET ACCESS 
By David M. Ab5hire 
The Washington Post 
W ASHINGTON-Thcrc was 
more to Adm. Arleigh Burke, who 
died Jan. I, I.ban combat hero and 
'"military'· strategist Like. another 
Burke, Edmund, the admiral was 
interested in people, what made 
them tick. what motivated and influ-
enced their conduct. Nowhere was 
!hi, more manifest tlJan in his view 
of the policy-making process. He 
had a lingering suspicion that insti-
tutional policy option., were rut to 
the personal bias of the policy 
maker. He said that during his six 
years as chief of naval operation.._, 
he saw policies go awry mostly 
because lhc policy issue wa, mis-
defined. 
Burke's concern wa~ the use of 
national power, the distinction 
between power and force and the 
relationship of power to peace. He 
believed that most admirals. gener-
als. diplomats, national security 
adviscn; and indeed presidents did 
not understand those factors. The 
defining purpose of stra1egy, B urkc 
argued, was to determine how to 
use power in all its fonns-politi-
c:ll. military, economic and psylDo-
logic:ll - to influence the actions 
of adversaries or would-be aggres-
sors. as well as of friends and allies. 
The British, he lhought, got this 
right in the last century \\ith a com-
bination of a,tulC diplollll!cy, eco-
nomic strength, global naval 
presence and h.1lancing of power, 
!lJOugh the policy was not applied 
after Ilic turn of U1c century and thus 
helped ~t the stage for World W:Jr 
I. 
TI1c misuse of strategy is to have 
Jcdsion-making focus piimarily on 
whc!licr or not to use forre after a 
crisis has broken. Toe po1ential IL<;C 
nf force is an imponant psycholog-
1 clement in a dynamic power 
1tion, but as often as not ;_: ::; 




RSO MEETING and planning ses-
sion for the semester, 7-10 p.m., 
by Middle Eastern Dance 
Enthusiasts, Student Center 
Mississippi Room. Contact: Ted, 
453-5012. 
UNIVERSITY CLUB of SIUC 
Meeting, with piano music by 
Brenda Morris, 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m., Student Center Old Main 
Room, meeting free to all mem-
bers and guests, guests have to call 
in advance. Contact: Shirley, 453-
2265. 
IL The misuse of strategy is to have 
decision-making focus primarily on 
whether or not to use force after a crisis 
has broken. " 
David M. Abshire 
president, Center for Stmtegic and l?tt. Studies 
Burke fought in the Pacific because 
of a strategic failure to deter Japan; 
he negotiated at Panmunjom 
'lccause of a strategic failure to 
deter North Korea. 
He \-r.s5 the co-founder of what 
t-..ccamc the Center for Strategic and 
International Sllldics. Often, when I 
served as NA TO ambassador in the 
mid-1980s, r thought back on my 
mentor. NA TO' s nearly four 
decades of success were the palpa-
ble embodiment of his strategic phi-
losophy. The disciplined North 
Atlantic Council ma:shalcd and rcp-
rescnlCd aw.!SOme power in many 
fonns. It deterred the Kremlin and 
averted World War III through an 
effective use of power and influ-
ena:, which never rcqu)red the frr-
ing of a single shot U:timately, 
NATO, not the KremEn, set the 
strategic environment 
What is not well undcrslood is 
that this power of the alliance 
derived not so much from iL~ supe-
rior arsenals but from the unity and 
cohesion of its 16 members, who 
ll1Cl and coordinated resources ::ml 
wills regularly. 
What affected me particularly 
was Burke's insight that Ilic com-
munists, and cspccially the Soviet,;, 
were sllldcnts of power: ll1cy want-
ed to win by power, not force. The 
Kremlin countered NATO's strate-
gy not with the actual use of forre 
but with threat~ of nuclear black-
mail and subversion. Their aim was 
to divide tl1c alliance. Their strategy 
failed. Ours succccdcd. 
Entertainment 
I cannot help seeing Bwkc, in my 
mind's eye, chomping his pipe rue-
fully as NATO is officially called 
into the Bosnian crisis. The first use 
of NATO's F-16s and F-18s is, by 
Burke standards, the result of strale· 
gic failure of policy makas on both 
sides of the Atlantic getting the 
issue wrong. If NATO, not the 
United Nations, boo been th:: policy 
instnnncnt from the outset, a strate-
gy of unified power backed by 
usable force would in all likelihood 
have deterred Milosevic as it did 
Soviet leaders from Stalin to 
Gorbachev. 
Beyond Bosnia, the United States 
faces a new world disorder follow-
ing the end of the Cold War. Burke 
would say we must avoid being 
pulled into reactive policies around 
the world, from Korea to the 
Persian Gulf, where we belatedly 
have to use force because we failed 
to use power in advance to influ-
ence attitudes and cvcms to at:alC 
the environments we want Yes, we 
won the gulf war brilliantly, but -
Buri:c would remind us - belier to 
have deterred the Iraqi invasion in 
lllC first place. 
Already we seem in danger of 
losing his strategic legacy of getting 
the policy il.5ue right, of differenti-
ating power and force, and of craft. 
ing strategy based not on reactive 
force but proactive power. 
Abshire is president and co-founder 




ALAN JACKSON with Wade 
Hayes and Emilio concert, Feb. 
LOOKINGFOR?0 Local Carbondale numbEfr 
[21 Local Murphrsboro numoer 
.1~r2~_ijour tec:~nicafstipport ~. . 
. [21 Free workshops 
l!)Rates as low·as 16.25 cents/hour 
0 Easy Installation and setup: -
l2) Unlimited access for $50 /month · 
See our home pa~ at http://www.intmeLnefand SIGN UP ONLINE! 
. . OR · 
CALL ALUED ACCESS, INC. at 684-2255 
rr~cli~B~Tf';tTAnyis;'aiifu~7 
I ONLY I *U Pick the Crust I 
I $ 3 4·9 I *U Pick 2 Toppings I 
1 
+; 
1 ONLY $6 00 1 
I Available Monday I • I 
I · thru I Available at Carbondale I 
I A!tl~ble ~\~~~e I Pizza Hut Only 
I Pizza Hut Only I "Pick it up, save a buck" 
I -4!:- I Free Delivery -:f.!:,- Carry Out I 
I ~. I 457-4243 ~ 457.7112 I 
Offer Expires 2/2/96 . I Limit Eight Pet· Coupon I Off er Expires 2/2/96 I 
L-~~~~~-..1..-~~~~=-J 
RICK DROIT will open for 
Georgy Rock, 7:30 p.m., 
Fellowship Hall of ~l. Andrews 
Episcopal Church sponsored by 
Cousin Andy's Coffeehouse, 
·admission $5 for public, S3 for 
students or low income, children 
get in free. Contact: Vern or Jane, 
529-3533. 
24, tickets go on sale Jan •. ,2!), at 
SIUC Arena, S21 reserved seats.-
Contact SIUC: Arena at 453~5341/" "' 
Events 
VOLUNTEER readers needed for 
mdio station serving the visually 
impaired, Monday through Friday, 
9-3 p.m., 615 S. Washington St., 
sponsored by Southern Ulinois 
Rndio Information Service. 
Coniact: Bill, 54i>-5604. 
6) NEWS 
Poli~y 
amtiriued froin p!lge 1 
higher. ...._ _ 
Mees said the projX)S3I didootgo 
through iropo- channels -specifi-
cally SIU and the Logan Board or 
Trustees- to answer this qucstkin; 
and even though Housing began the 
poliry this scmcstcr, Logan did not 
know or acknowledge it 
<:Basically SIU is supposed to 
send us a proposal on how this situ-
ation was to be set up. We never got 
it." Mees said. "Obviously, it is a 
considcr.ilion on who collects the 
housing fees and who takes respon-
sibility for the discipline of the sru-
dcnts. We have to know who would 
he in charge of handling tho:;e par-
lirular phases." 
Lury Chapman, dean of students 
at Logan. said the policy bas been in 
!he making for a loog rime, but the 
collc,,oe bad not been contacted on 
!he status of the policy recently. 
"What happcGed before was sev-
eral people got together to discuss 
the proposal, and those meetings 
wem on for about a ycar-and-a-
half, .. Chapman said. "There were 
four or five people at each of !hose 
meetings, but we never bean1 any-
lhing more about the ic;suc aflcr the 
IK-t meeting." 
Oiapmari said he could not attend 
l11e last meeting, sometime late 
spring or early summer 1995, but he 
had 001 heard anything abo-Jt the 
proposal sinre then. He said lhc sit-
uatioo is unfortunate for everyone 
involved and should not have hap-
pened. 
University officia.ls were unavail-
able for comment and SIU Boord of 
Trustees '✓ice-Chairman Molly 
D"fapaiilD declined comment, say-
:ng lhe board bad to speak with a 
IIllified voire on this matter. 
University Housing officials 
could not be rcacbcd for comment 
Thursday. 
Sign the petition at 
Mail Boxes Etc.! 
Tell Gov. Edgar to fund 
AMTRAK, or Caroondale 
will LOSE rail service! 
529-MAIL 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Amtrak:'"' 
al'JtiueiI fem tage1 
Bost said that if lhe illinois 
govcinmeiit rontiimes to fund the 
Amtrak route, lhe stale will rec-
ommend several plans for 
Amtrak to cut expenses. 
rr·Amttak can accept the rec-
ommendations, it will save 
money and lessen the state's bu:-
dcn. 
"We will recommend that 
Amtrak privatire food service," 
Bost said. 
"That alone will save them St 
million," he said. 
Marc Magliari, public affairs 
manager for Amtrak, said that he 
agrees with Bost on the propos-
als. 
"Privatizing food service is 
projected to save a considerable 
amount of money," Magliari said. 
"We need to work with the s,,,., 
to find someone willing to do it 
Bost said another proposal is to 
hire SIU smdcnts for jobs at the 
depot station in Carbondale. 
Magliari said ~ ::omc of the 
Daily Egyptian 
'-~i111tu~t!~~1£! rr[~li continued frrnJi page 1 
_ 20 of them,;an~.,:iqtall sides agree on 
.how it affectswhat." 
~•Bost 
the faculty senate, said the 
group'·"'as'concemed about 
the possibility of faculty 
mcmbets using a textbook that 
is not used outside or, the 
University. 
115thDismd Representative 
depot jobs are alrcac.ty contracted 
but that it is an agn:c.able idea for 
other jobs at the station. 
While the legislators may have 
enough votes to move the bill 
through the bearing committee, 
Bost said he l"nows it will be 
IOUgh to move lhc bill through the 
House and Senate floor. 
"There are 118 districts," he 
said. "Some believe the train 
being cut affects 20 of them, and 
not all sides agree on how it 
affects what 
"This, however, goes further · 
than the 20 districts. We need to 
let them know lhat," he said. 
Bost said that drafting the bill 
has called for some compromise 
with anothec district. 
~e had to add funding fm:,a 
police belicoptei- for another dlS- · 
trict to start the bill," he said. 
"But it stops there, no more addi-
tions to the bill" 
Bost said that both his 
Carbondale and bis Springfield 
office have bren flooded with let-
ters, calls and petitions defending 
the route for bim·to take to lhe 
governor. 
. ;,Sheets Sllid if a professor's 
book is used in other. coll~gcs 
lhrocghout the country, he did 
not t!!.ink the University would 
have to discontinue using that 
professor's texL 
Sheets :;aid he has co-
authored his own textbook 
and bas been using it in his 
classes for about 10 years. 
Get yours at ....... . 
Oippers & Q)'ln 
Tan all you can .. $35.00 withir. 1 month!! 
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday 
205 S. Marion •Carbondale, 1162901 • 618 -457-5982 
t 
TWOtt:sei"i•. 
DAILY 4:45 7:30 9:45 SAT & SUN MAT. 2:15 
:1~~ , 12 MONKEYS 
· . BRUCE MADEUIHt BRAD . .A.>... 1n1 
WllUS Sl"OWE PITT ::.tE:.: ~ 
DAILY 4:30 7:1510:00SAT &SUNMAT.1:45 
NEWS 
Forest 
rontinued from page 3 
1eversc discrimination," Rush 
said. "We decided not to just roll 
o\'erbutto stand up forourrighL,;, 
...,;th the forestry is:rue." 
"They want to be able to ride 
where\'cr they want." Donham 
said. "It is ironic that they would 
address the handicap issue yet say 
they want equal usage." 
J.B. Ruhl, assistant professor in 
the SIUC School of Law said he 
believes that legally, both sides 
have issues lhat need to be 
worked ouL But he said the issue 
will not be rc.<;olvcd until Judge 
e_;ilberfs decision regarding the 
motion of intervention is made 
Feh. 8. 
!be motion for intcivcntion is 
common in environmental law," 
Ruhl said. ~11 will be up to Ju<ige 
Gilbert to consider if lhe inter-
vention will prejudice (be unf."lir 
to) the partie.~ involved.·· 
Jim Hipkiff, auorney for the 
Forest Service, declined to com-
ment on most aspects of the case. 
but he diC: say that the case has 
involved both parties since 1988. 
Becky Banker, public affairs 
officer for the forest. said the 
Forest Service is in a tight spot in 
this issue. 
"The Forest Service ha~ to look 
at every area of a preserve and try 
10 find the best way lO use the 
hm(l;· Banker said. "It is bard to 
assure that every one who uses 
the forest gets what they wanL·• 
John Phelps, professor of 
forestry. said the fore.st Scnice is 
in a difficult position with the 
issue.~ involved. trying to please 
all pa.-tie.,. 
·They :1.1vc to be able to keep 
the forest available for m .. "Ily dif 




causes of abuse 
The H.lniord Courant 
Domestic abuse ~ no longer a 
sccre1.. but it is still something ,if a 
mystery. 
How is it !hat men become 
abusers? And mos! important 10 
the people involvoo m these tor-· 
tured relatior.ships, is there any 
hope they can chang1 ' 
Donald G. Dutton, psycholo-
gy professor at tlie University of 
british Columbia, has been work-
ing on those questions through 
research and treatment programs 
for more than 15 years. 
Men become abusers, most 
people think. bccau.,;c they experi-
enced abuse as children. That 
:Jicr-c is a connection is well estab-
lished. but Duuon·s work with 
abu~ivc men and their (ll'.rtncrs 
pointed to reasons beyond that. 
1llrcc thingi; combine early on 
to produce the abusive pcrsonali• 
ty," says Dutton, who with Susan 
K. Golant has written MThe 
Batterer" (Basic Books, SIS). 
]?(lily. Egypliflp Friday, Jcllluary 19, 199:...f7 
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semester," he said. "We price beginning to head lpwardthe Someleducai.iiln students said, ,i.liruftliat~ho need.to.get in," 
them with reasonable prices, and Saluki .Bookstore. < ·:s;+ ' . just getting into the program'is not ' '.Steber said. , ; · · · 
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the system. sible deals: and we are JUSl gomg ·' leis 320" tuden · · the' ''"" ' 1 admitted TEP the 
"I like lo think of the Sllldcnts to continue to do our own thing : -each ,!, ,:·:,\~ :to · program --~~~" lO next 
stock~ho~ders of this bookstore,". ~d l~t .what h:!Ppcns happe~. I .. · _ .~ i .160~~ts will be Blanei said she feels the oollcge 
he S81?- We arc completely self think 1t IS sa!'e to say ~'C ~ gomg · adrriitred and on Maidl'1(1Mstn- does not care what her goals arc. 
contamed, and the profit that tobearo;;;n1 fora while. · .. ~.willbe:--miuciffu:oogin in "I foe! that my noais are being 
·. the· foJlo"".irig, spring .mid fall . ignored,''. Blaney said. "I wanted to 
Help 
continued from page 3 
service. 
"We follow up our help by ask-
ing callas how they feel about the 
help they received.'" he said. "The 
rcspon.,;c i~ very good. One of the 
few complainl~ involves our lim-
itc,1 hours, and I guess that says 
good things about the quality of 
the help as well." 
The renter is open 9 a.m.-3 pm. 
Monday through Friday, but 
answers 10 many questions the 
desk regularly responds to-can be 
found 24 hours a day on the 
World Wide Web. The CSC 
home page is located al 
http://www.siu.edu/csc. 1l1cre the 
center has posted answers to the 
most frequently asked que.<;tions 
the office receives. 
Currently the center handles 
about of 72 percent of its calls in• 
house, in which someone at the 
center is able lO solve the callcr·s 
problem on the spoL Schwartz 
said jusl bec2usc no one at the 
center knows the answer to a par-
ticular question docs not mean 
help will not be found - the Delp 
desk doesn't pass. the buck, it 
retains .. ownership" of a problem 
until il i,; solved. 
"We are the open end of a prob,-
lem-sol vin,~ funnel where the 
search fora solution begins." he 
said. "Next we take ·the question 
to Information Technology and 
their experts. If that doesn • t work. 
we have a thinl tier of people, the 
vendors like Microsoft or IBM. 
Wherever the answer lies, we find 
il rather than refcning the caller ID 
someone else." 
Schwartz said the center is still 
developing and bringing in new 
tcdmology to improve iL~ capabil• 
ities. 
• -Ne ha\'c twci components we 
must improve: ~nology arul tJie 
human side," he said ... On tbe 
teclmology side, we arc imple-
menting a call tracking system -
a database that logs call~. 
On the human side, we arc 
making sure we are consistently 
.professional so the customer 
knows what to expect. and we 
want to keep. the customer .. ,., 
informccl." ;·.·~: 
Keeping the customer informed, 
and aware of what is happening ai 
the other end of the line is a top 
priority, Sc.':wartz said. 
"We guaranteeacall-backwilh• 
·in one business day, either to 
answcr,lhe question or report on: . 
the problem's status," he said. 
(~; ':!s:1'~!';~-1s ~.; "1 
'··-~ at tfze fowe.st pnces tf 
•Bananas .................... 25 ¢ /lb •Calilania Naw ·1 Oranges..10 for$1.00 
•Cabbage ..................•.•..•..•..•.• 25¢/lb •3 lb. rog of Onioos ............•. 89¢/bag 
•Cewly-----~49¢/1>. • Florida Red Grapefruas .• _ ••. .19¢/ea. 
•Tomatoes .................. 69¢/lb AND MUCH MORE.: • .-> 
Hours: Mon, Thurs, Sat 9:00 - 5:00 Tues: Wed, Fri 9:00- 5:30 ,·; 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 
~ ~~Yif~;; ' ;- graduate in four years. Thal was 
;, ,Lori ~teber, aseiuorm elCDlell- my goal. 
iary~~n:~:spccial:aluca- "Now, because I was on a wait-
iU(?n:rr~m-Spriiig~eld, said'sbe ing list for a year. I am not only 
feels the retcnlfon policy is therea- spending more money, I'm not 
· sonw~ythewaitlistissolong. able to fulfill my promise 10 
"The pro~rain only allows so myself." 
mt~ 
"Let Us.introduce you to Real Mexican Food!" 
lSAVE 15% ON! 
s i ANY LUNCH l 
! OR DINNER. i 
I Not.Valid on : 
1specirus or caqy- 1 t outs. Food only I 
·· I . Limit 2 people I 
pValid Sun-Thurs. : 
••rlarilas 
·'i .•. ; ,,, wn. 




a Af i:02 p.m. on Jan. 16, a 
University Mall security officer 
jumped into the back of a pickup 
truck driven by a suspect who 
allegedly attempted to use a stolen 
credit card. The officer jumpoo out 
of the truck when the suspect 
allegedly opened the sliding back 
window and told the officer be bad 
a gun and would shoot him if he did 
not get out of the truck. The officer 
jranped out of the nuck near ~ 
Station Road. The suspect 1s 
dcscnocd as a white male wearing a 
tan jacket and driving a Oievrolet 
pid'l.lp truck. The secmity officer 
was uninjured. Anyone who wit-
ne&'ied the incident or sees a possi-
ble suspect is urged to call the 
Carbondale Police. 
University Police 
• On Jan. 17, two students alleged-
ly crawled out on the ledge of the 
12th floor of Neely Hall lO smoke. 
Joseph E. Ballard. 18. and Sean P. 
Johnston, 18, both of Carbondale, 
were arrested for reckless conduct 
They were released on a recog-
ni7..ance bond. 
11 Morrell K. Townsen, 19, of · 
~, , .... 
«· e· 
Carbondale, was arresic:d · for 
alleged domestic battery.Jan. 17. 
Townsen allegedly ~:lJis girl~ 
friend and pushed beiagainsta wall 
after the two ended a relaiionsmp: 
The victim refused to _be ·triinsporF 
ed to the hospital by an ~ce 
crew. Townscn was unable. to post 
the required bond and \VaS·tmns-
portcd to Jackson County Jail 
• Jason M; Kncz 20, of Anna, was 
arrested on Jan. 18 on an outstand-
ing wanantoutofUnioo County for 
failure to appear in court. Toe orig-
inal charges were driving while bis 
license was suspended and felony 
theft. Knez was unab!e to post bond 
and was transported to Jackson 
County Jail. Cafflp.us ·rournameht 
-\ 9·96-
Saturday, 
February 3, 19'96 
9:00 am to 4:00 pm 
Student C(?nte~ 
$500 
To First Place Team 
All~StarTeam will represent SIUC in the 
1996 national tournament 
Team Registration - $10 per team• Deadline: Thursday, February 1, 1996 
Sign-up Forms, 8igibility Rules and Tournament Regulations available in the University 
Programming Office, 3rd Floor, Student Center. 
Co-sponsored bj the Student Programming CoonCl1 





THOf.:lSANDS .OF USED 
·TEXTBOOKS ·ro .SAVE 
· Yo~trMoNi:Yr - · 
Internet access 
still growing on -
SI_UC's campus 
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC's College of Education 
will open a new microcomputer lab 
with new computers next week. 
allowing students to acces~ the 
World Wide Web and a cnllege-
wide computer network. 
, The lab is part qf an ongoing ... _ 
effon by the dean's office and 
Information Technology to connect 
!he administration. faculty and stu-
dents by networking computers in 
all departmenL<; with !he corr~puter 
labs. the administration and the 
latemeL administrators said. 
William Sharp. associate dean 
for administrative senricr.s. is coor-
dinating the network projects. He 
said so far. L'le college departments 
located in Wham. Rhen and Davies 
Gym are connected by a fiber-optic 
network. and connections for 
Pulliam Hall were recently 
approved by the SIU Board of 
Trus:ces. 
Sharp s::;d the college worked 
closely with SIUC's Information 
Technology 10 connect the college. 
evaluating what equipment the col-
lege had and what wa, needed to 
bring the school up-to-date . 
.. Some computers we had 10 
replace completely, others we 
could upgrade:· he said. 
The college network began oper-
ation in the fall semester of 1995 
and worked even more smoothly 
than Sharp expected. he said. 
"One of the most \-aluable every-
day advantages we now have is e-
mail," he said. ~professors or 
department chairs c::n be anywhere 
in the country and communicate 
with the college through a laptop 
computer.·· 
1bc college hired three comput• 
er specialisL, in 1995 to help it with 
everyday problem<; users have with 
the network. 
Sandy Hiistetler. Wham's com-
puter help specialist. said the addi-
tional staff has greatly impro\'ed 
the college's ncccssilJility. 
''This college is way ahead of the 
game in helping individuals use the 
system ... she said. 
Hostetler said tl1e new network 
will benefit SIUC's student teach-
ers, who work all over the region. 
by giving them access lo a 
LISfSERVer e-mail group initial• 
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If_ ••-vi_•,. m__ oney • • • 
•• your ag • .,. 
Be Sure You Have Our Bagi 
R~gi~er··to win a B~~ ._. 
Cancun:_ Vacation· for _ ·· · · · .. : ·· 
two, i~r' ·s~yo~Color ... 
TV Mountain. Bike· & ._,., ·::_.,,:•··: _,'-.'.~·-,· .. 
many: m.()r~::w.ea!: prizes.· ··· •·· ... ,_. --- · 
Th,s special Audiovox gives you more flexibility 
than any cellular phone on the market. It 
comes completely installed with an 
ou1s,de antenna and a hands-free 
microphone for safe, easy operation. 
in seconds, and )'ou're off and rolling! The carry case 




. : -~-.i 
includes a portable antenna, cigarette 
lighter adapter-everything you 
need for true mobility. Finally, 
you get all this-the installed 
phone, the accessories and the 
carry kit-for only S14! But hurry. 
This offer is only available from 
Cellular One. And it's iimited to 
CELLUlARONE . 

14) NEWS Daily Egyptian Ftiday, January 19, 1996 
Un iversitf'ffl•ig8~i,il~~;,:~~ek~;K~~liltt~%a_~,dt,1~e 
SIUC English Departme1Jrr~1~ases.se~on~ publi,~~)ion. of'Crab Orchard'Revl~tf 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
DE Assistant Features Editor 
After continuous plans for a lit• 
erary magazine publication, the 
SIUC English Department is final-
ly reaching an audience outside of 
lhe Univcrsi1v. 
The ··crah. Orchard Review:· a 
literary magazine. has recently 
released its Spring/Summer vol-
ume. which is only the second pub-
lication nf the magalin<'. 
The Journal is pul 1oge1her 
entirely by faculty members and 
graduale interns in lhe SIUC 
English Depanmcnt. 
-~,,;:;lie said the money 'fo.r the pro- zine were poets Mark lhi_d~an. 
j~t is.comi!lg f~m private con• along with Aine Millcf;!,V.•ho 
,,tf]lilJ?~;arid subscriptions from recently received a nationarihy,ard 
::nul?lltjlibf.¢Cf and individuals. in Ireland for a poem she\\'.rote: 
\:}/½A¥-ost}<1[~he financial support Joseph said having an in:house 
fh~-corn~•iroin private contribu- publication is opening new:oppor-
. ''tio~;• he:said. "They have made tunitie.~ for gr.iduate interns.· ·> 
things ~ssible. She said the magazine is laid out 
· ".We htjpe lo recoup some of our and designed on 1heir office com-
financial loss with subscriptions, outers. . ,;:,,,. 
but it is not a for profit ven1Je:· ··Graduate interns are hl!vfog 
Allison Joseph. poclry edi1or of first-hand e~perience wi1h)naga• 
"Crab Orchard Review" ::i;;<i zinc publishing:· she said. "'.We 
English professor. s::id she hopes want -to reach out a.~ far :is we'-'can 
the maga7j;;,:: will become estab- as an in-house publication. t:';" 
lished i'l the literary circuit. ··Hopefully. our publication will 
··Getting e.~tablished is going to attract undergraduates as well as 
be a conslaJll struggle:· she said. graduale studcms:· 
"Publishing· a magazine is expcn- Sean Chapman. a graduate intern 
sive:· · working on --crab Orchard 
Jon Tribble. managing edi1or of 
"'Crab Orchard Review" and 
English leclurer. ,aid '"Crab 
Orchard Review·· is a collahora1i0n 
cf contemporary intemalional and 
American writers. 
He said the magazine is an 
opportunity to experience first• 
hand publishing to reach a literary 
audience ou1side of the Llniversitv. 
B. ANTONIO fllA'ID - T/Je Dady fg)plian 
Sean Clrapman, a graduate i11lem in tire E11glislr Dcpaitment, holds a 
copy of tire Crab Orclrard Review, a literary 111agazi11c'.p11blislrcd 
llrro11gll tire 5/UC E11glisll Depart111C11t. 771c magazi11esl1owcascs works 
of poetry and fictio11 from writers throughout tlle world. 
Tribb!e said one way the maga- Review:· said he is glad 10 have 
zinc will gain auem!on inside the the chance to see 1he other side' of 
literary circuit is by featuring e.~tab- literary wri,ing. 
lished writers. ;-- · .. This has definitely opened .up 
He said the writers were solicited different avenues for work:' he 
through various letters, phone calls said. "Before I had this experience. 
and submissions. • ' my only choices were going to 
"The E:nglish l'<!panment 
already ha., ·Gra.,sroots." a publi-
cation of ur.dergrad1•ate writers, 
ar.d other literary journals chat 
showcase wriler, from the 
Universitv." he said. 
'"We go oulside lhe University 
and look for writers from the 
Tribble said the English 
Department has aspired for this 
type of lilerary magazine. but the 
project has only taken shape 
recently. 
'"It's been an idea of the depan-
ment for sorne time." he said. 
"People art finally in the right 
place to commit the time to make 
the magazine happen: · 
"In the beginning, we solicited to school longer and teaching. 
writers we admired."" he said ... We ··Now. rm ac1ually seeing wha1 
had no magazine to show people happens to your work after you 
what we ,1,ere 1rying to do. submil it:· 
"Our goal for the first v<>lume .. Crab Orchard Review·· is pub-
was lo show the level we are a.~pir- lished 1wice a year and is available 
ing lo do:· at the University Bookstore. other 
Joseph said some. of the writers area boekstores or through n sub-
who have conlrib~ted to the maga• seription: 
The staff ha.~ worked on 1he pub-
licalion ,ince the fall of 1994. he 
said. 
Tribble said ··crab Orchard 
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86 NISSAN SENTRA, 104,JOO< mi, 
EHDllOWOFHIWSPIUNT aulo, 1.-dr, ale,""" cand. reliable. 
$3 per roll. Now availcble al the Deily $1600 cbo, 529-2085 h- msg. 
Eim:,tion, Room 1259Communiarlicn• ,lssAN SENTRA, auto, 2 dr 
Bu,liling, or call 536-331 I, exl. 200. coupe, $1200, 351-0480. 
oc::::_:;E:~:JJ ~~~=~-
94 MITSUBISHl ~T st. 3-0,xxx mi, ~~rmo1A ~~ 'ti, 5 spd, 
loaded, a,slomiza:I, $22.900, 687· AM/FM/lope stereo, 46 """ mi 
1 au. $9 .soo obo. ' • 
92 TOYOTA CIWJf( LE. V4, aub, 91 TOYOTAMR2, llladt. oUlo, 
~i~cz,nd, 28,9.x mi, $13000, ~~~Z:i.~;:'~, 
91 lfXUSLS-400,gmy,outo, m: .... ~&sunrool, 
Nakmnid,i llofeo, cd "'~· ea., 4.57-7185. lrodionc:cnt:cl,sunrool,lectl,or --------~ 
=,~~~.; 
leovemo=,ge. 
90MAZDA 323SE. ou10, ~/c, am/Im 
ccst, MNlires, e<ecand, SASOO, 68-4· 
2164 days or~ 684-621.t. 
, 88 MAZDA s,29, 68.xxx mi, 
new 6res, c,,ca,nd, $7,000. 
GLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Open Rata. Sa.so per column inch, per day Please Be Sure To Check f 
M"lllimum Ad Size: 1 column inch Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
Space Reservation Deadllne: 2j).m.. 2 days prior to pubfication \ On The First Day Of Publication 
Requirements: All t colUTfl!1 dassified display • · · , 
advertisements are required to taave a 2- The Dally Egyptian cannot be resl)OllSl"ble for more than !_, 
~nt bord9r. Other borders are acceptable ~:C~%s~:::!~is ~~!!!~:;~:.:::,!~ , 
on larger column V>".dths. • , eppear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen • j 
-~~--. ,, -~~ the value of the advertisement wiH be adjusted. t 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES AJl~Hed advertising must be processe:: before 12.-00_ 
(based on consecutive running dates) 
1 daY----·-·····S4C perline, per day 
3 days ... _ •••••• ~77c per llne. per day 
5 days .. ____ 71 e per &ne, per day 
F 1 o days .• ____ .sae per line. per d.aY 
20 or more ••••. 48¢ per fine, per day , 
Noa, to appear In the next day's pubrica!lon. Anything 
Mmlmum Ad Size: 'processed after 12:00 Noon will go In the following day's 
3 rmes, 30 characters ·pubficalion. Classified advertising must oo paid In advance 
per Une except for lh?se accounts with established credll A 32c 
charge wm be added to b91ed classified advertl1.!ng. A ser-
Copy Deadline: vice charge of $15.00 Will be added to the advertiser's 
12 Noon. 1 day prior account for every check returned to !he Daily Egyptian 
to publication unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a das• 
1~=1EEE:EEE:5~.S:!E:-.!.5'··:ii;, ·:!!·::!:· :E.•=::.~i:'iii~· ~ .. .!?, ~5E:E·:E-~,~E•~. ·3· !?4 ·:~~:~~~11b~°tc::~d~;Tc,~58~:e:~ Any 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES cess1ng. 
$3.35 per inch All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 1s subject 
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled !lt any 
lime. 
Space Reservation Oeadllne: 2P.m.. 2 day:i prior to publication. 
Requirements: S11111e ad rates are designed to be used by 
lndMduals or organizations for personal advertlslng-birthdays, 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use 
or to announce events. 
79 CHEVY NOVA greet cond, pw 
~/k,cb. va 350, moo; 351. 
1248. 
The Dally Egyptian assumes no fiabffity If for any reason 
It becomes necessary to-omit an advertisement 
A sample of an mall-order items must be submitted and 
approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mls-classlfled. 
THIS & THAT SHOPPI, 816 E. 
Main, C'dole. We b.,y, ..U, end 
c,:,nsign.A57-2698. 
Musical 
FENDER. ST:IATOCASTOR GUITAR, 
brand new, 687-2686 
Callafter6pm. 
W=inted to B?Yt 
refrigeralorl,~.~. 
ff..;•:~·.:t;:U!i. 
hat new'fY/YQ. $25/mo. 
Sele used lVul/Oo $75, 49-7767. 
Computera 
DON''r 81 STUCK IN THI 
MUD thl: wlntet', 15 tom 
driveway rod<, $125 
1poclal, lhaltod dell,rory 
crecr,6874570 
549•.&723. 
IIJ:MXIHIIJOGE-Yr:,,r room¥ Lg bclm,, 
prMJle bct.h, tmng room, $2.45, ~9· 
8-130/529·1247 Dave. 
Apartments 
3 llDRM HOUSES, unlum, ale, 
=..'!°~~-t 
lleatla• !lrl;4 W.. 
WIA 10 sru. F=Jurwm, no pe!s. 
HoarllandPropemes 
S49-41BOS(I0•10paJ 
3 BDRM FURN HOUSE. 2 ball,._ 
'.:t~~~~-
NlCE 2 BDRM, c/a, hanlwood Roon, 
dose 1o SIU, .457-5868. 
AYOilimmed. 
ANY ~IK>OO. vehides, running 
or not. Call us fora ""'1<>f1Dblecmh 
,..-,DEUVER:-:--:c:-Y.,.-,DRMRS:-::--::-=yc-/c-ANTED-=-. F.,....emales-,- ell..-. We havl lo ,alvago. 833-.4728. 
~1:s'f.Y,.;,;~inper.>n. ~~~sancblara!cs 
srut>ENTCENTERMCDCNA!.D'Snaw 5.49-1509. 
hiring lo.- fuD and part-time et7'?."r !;==========; 
ment. Day shills, llex,1,lo hours, &.., BASEMENT WATERPROOFING & = l-1~~ cpply Repair. c:1-.on lev.l«I e!c. 2-t! yn ---------11 ""1'· HOUSEKEEPER FOR BACHB.OR, ex- DAN'S MASONRY 1 ·800-353· 
perionce ~-huge hou.e, Jn 1 
FOONO 1 PAIR OF GlOVES in Morris 
p;,rl.i~ lot on 11/28/95, call lo 
iden!ily.453•5801. 
GO AHEAD, MAKI MT DATIi 
:::I'.'-, 
SPRlNG BREAK PANAM.\ 
OTY BEAO! fl.ORIDA fROM • 
$99 PER PERSON PER WEOC 
11K16EACHBAA • 
HilGE BEACHS.OE HOTlUB 




;\,lo sd.eduling, send rewmo medianic. He rnal:eo house ,...U.. 
1-809-.47.4-6818. Calls en low as 30t DISNr( 11JU1AMA CltUISI °""' 
per minute. Mu<! be 18. Enterlairvnenl bought speciol lo pubt,c. 7 _, ___ Sl49 
and pay~ lo Doily -457-7984 or toD-freo 525-8393. 
Eg),p!icn O:u,sifieds, ho.: 29111. TYPING & INTERNET/Lbrary researc;h 
purpose$. 'Ir, tha ho11a1, in 10wn. • penon, A07-85l-600B e>t ar• 
FuD·li= ~ ~~ a,ai1- i=;::;,~~t1-9~0 
~• in direc1_ °"" posmom WOP.ing Complete Re.inno Samcas 
wn!-. peopl~ with S!uclen1 Diso:>unt cwr~- • ,._ 
developmental disobil_ities. All shifts Word Procosstng & Ulti•,g 
CMlllcble. Floer superr.scn mu.! liave Di=rtation Thesis ?op<,, 
dew"" in human service fidd. 1$6.00/ Gnx1 ~ ~ Due to the rising 
hr to start+ benefilsl. AwY in ponon. Af'A, T=hian NJ.A cost of new.sprin.itf. 
Roo--11 Sq,,oto 1so1 Shomaker Dr. 1me, Fasi 7~~ h t 
Mur-pl,ysbori,, It 62966 EOE WORDS ; Perfoctfyl I e Daily Egyptian WI 
AfllTUbE 457•5655 be raisln.9 rates 
Marl · firmwi1!trcinombitious for Classified ads 
;ndivid~ ~ ~ ~ av-erago vAOJUM CLEANERS· NE'N and used effective January 
'"':"me. Posi5-te 0 "'~v::e" ""'on1y..,. and rec:cnc!itionecl. s10 & up. Expert 8, 1996. The 
c;v,r=ent.5.49-2519. rep::irs.por1sond..,.,;ce. i ill b 
SPRING ~!!EAK'S "HOTTESTTRJ?S• 




FREE FOOD & DRINK PACKAGE · 
FOR EARI.Y SIGN-UPS 
WANTED PIZZA COOKS & Odiv,,,y Discount Vo,;wm Clcanen, nc:i:t1 !'%~ e 
~~=%:..m:!.ha;J.,°i,_'~ "";;: I _1_Jo_1_w_._,.,.,,_in_._c_dal,,_. 5_29_-1_J_1a_. ---ll----------1.!:::::--....;.;;.-='-...;.;.;,;--.=== 
person, Ovatros Pizza. 222 W.1.---------------------------------. 
F,-nan, (<..np.rs Shopping Center. 
TEAO!ER 
The Co<bondoJ., Parlr.Di>tri<I is 
;:r!7 J':t!':t~ 
wb,..'iMo at Kids Kome,, D schooh,god 1 
clv1d am, progrom. Positioo is oppr,,x· 
~:~o 2.~u;•~mp\,.'=~ 
doy • Friday. Mu<! be oblo to wotl: ...,. 
~ ~ ~~-=t:~~ 





Center, 2.500 Suri>e! Drive. E.O.E. 
~~~~n-aitng 
ca0 301 ·306· 1207. 
PRETTY aus DANCERS desire lo mod· 
el, onist and trove!, fr,,,, housing+, 1 • 
80().913-9569. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in oil ""'°'• no 
quotos, no ,.l,ipping lees, caD 
1-800-898-2866. 
APPOINTMENT SETllNG & gonerol 
officoWO<k.$6/l,,+bonu=tostart. 
·,4·8pm5doys/wecl:.,ccll529-1318. ::.__ 
<;~ting Rush · '9 .. 




. . · .IMMED~ATEL'Y ·. 
Reporter 
~Day time block. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar 
skills required. 
Ci~cw.ation Drivers 
• Hours 2am - 6am 
• Good driving record a must 
Clas8ified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, general clerical & 
rece tion 
Copy Editor 
• Late afternoon-evening time 
block, other times as needed 
• Must be detail-oriented and 
able to work quickly and 
efficiently under deadline 
pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, 
grammar and word usage 
required. Knowledge of 
journalistic writing preferred. 




• Responsµiilitjes included 
placing daily:content ofDaily 
Egyptian on~line and working 
to further develop the Qn-line 
presentation. Familiarity with 
the Internet and world wide 
~eb es~ential; familiarity.with 
Im-IL preferred: . . 
. ~t11!?I~~~¢~~ h!~ :neces~ary'. 
?;~.:•_· . : 
All applicants'111JstJ~i~ ~ Acr,r1'3 on file. .. _ ·__ ... _ ·_· · 
Allll!ajors'a.;enco~~~ppiy_forall~tioris/,:;-;,'/ 
TlleDailj Egyptian Ji a;J',qu!ilOpporhirutyEmployet.i.,.)i 
.. · ~ .· .. · .-,:-;?i,'.;· ... ~ ·:t '>--.:~.• ... ~ ·:,·,;·,,-2·~:· ...... , ... :.:. ~¾'];.,·-,.~--~':"'·:···., .... ,,., 
I 12 . ~. I" 1111111• . 10 11 
\I .. ..... .. • ,, ~- !!fj"' .. .. ~ 2:2 11·- ---:z> .. ., .. 
i>i II~ 1 rot .... l!lll!ila:I I, ~ -• ~· .. !II ... ., 
, .. 
Id l!lll!illl ., .. .. ... ' · . .. .. .. .. Ill II lilil .. !!II'" £1 SIi flO ~· I I"' 
"3 lllliliffl i!ll'" Im~ 
CtM1---~~--
.. __ 
-Friday; Jat,.uary 19, i996 '17 
~-:~vr~~4initiJo ·,-. - j; 
The Washington Post . 
ATLANTA-The ·state of 
Ma.--yland and the Maryland 
StadilDll Authority Thursday filed a 
$36 million federal antitrust suit 
against the NFL and 29 of i~ 30 
teams in an attempt to hasten :he 
move of the Oeveland Browns to 
Baltimore for the stan of the 1996 
season. 
Saying "'our patience has worn 
thin," Jolm Moog. a Bal!imcxc attor-
ney and chairman of the Stadium 
Autltority, announred the filing in a 
NFL Films: From Sabol family affai~~:.~fic~ .. 
to multimillion dollar corpor~tiqp(iff~~~¥ 
The los Angeles nmes recn shooting Steve playing football lost the top of a finger to ricis~te.",/: ~~t, , _, , -·~ _ .,~ __ _ , 
ml~ :=J~l;! ~:~ ~!1~~&,=~~~~~~ s~:;~ late:, Ed_ so'ld,h,ii~-~ ~fo~-~--:".:?~::::~;,~~~{t}';!j(J~ G; .. ,;{j 
Bi•t Steve Sabol. president of the Steve was a~ captamand an all- company, Blair Mo~ Picturcs;'to_,) JNJERNATIONAL· AMERJCAN,fEll.OWSHIP 
fihn company lbatshoots more than confcrcoc<: runrung back. tbeNFLand rcnamcdllNFLFilms.··:~' '1,f;,, . PRAISE·-& WOHHH•-'' . -''.t,, 
500 miles of football footage every For~nghtto fihn lhc 1%2NFI.. Each of the 14owncrshad to put up· :C c-:;'f:e<'c'. -· -: DRA.IIIIA:,,":--:·,r; . 
year, said marketing the NFL is not Champmnslup Grune between lhe $20,000. _ (~. ,., -.~ - _ ,_, __ ;;._,. .·: . 
:· .c objective. Green Bay Packers and New York Carroll Rosenbloom, then the . -'7;, · _4.,;.:·: .,c,,.~•-~-.. _ ~~INCll. 
"We have never thought of our- Giants at Yankee Stadium, Ed bid owner of the Baltimore Colts, WM i~ ·: ,~{-- :13;-~.fALLOWSHIP 
selves as marketers, promoters or $3,000,doublethcbidfmmthcpre- soincenscdbythcpricclhathctold;? ' "FRIDAY. WHAM 105 . 630PM packagers for the NFl..," he said vious year. &I, "Don'tyouevercomebackand ' 
from his office in the Philadelphia Ed won the bid, fanned a compa- ask for another penny." · f · O R 1 · N f · ~-'~.-• C A LL 'i} 8 • 5_ 2 9 • 4 3 9 5 
suburb of Mount Laurel, NJ. ny, named it after his daughter Blair, NFL Films never Im needed IO ·- - - · 
"We arc not selling anything. We rented a suite above a Chinese i;,m- ask anyone for money. It is now a 
are a group of people who love and dry on 13th Street in Philadelphia multimillion-dollar company that 
respect the game of football and and used four people, including Im 205 full-lime t'n!ployces and is 
love making films. And we try to young Steve, to film !he game in based in a 12&;000-square-foot 
convey lbat IO our audience." frigid \\'Cather. complex on seven acres in 
Whatever the formula, it Im been Tt was so cold one of our guys Mount Laurel. 
working for 34 ye.irs. 
Sabol, 54, w:i.s barely 21 when his 
falhcr, &I, was looking for a new 
carrer after selling his Philadelphia 
gannent business. 
- One thing that interested I¾ Sabol 
was filming foolhall. since he had 
Carry-out • Banquet Faoillty • Cockt.lils 
We are- open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chlclt'.17 and much mor~. 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
Fn.-sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adultS 
28 CHOICES: CRAB lEGs, LoBSTER, SCALLOPS, 
JUMBO SHRIMP, FtsH NUGGETS, APP~~ SAi.AD BAR, 
DESSERT BAR AND MUCH, MUCH, IVIOREI 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
Discount Price for Parties 
PUPU Plater & Flaming Volcano • ~9.95 
Special Prtce and complete Menu fOr Banquet 
call 457-7666 for Details 
carrv Out Is Welcomel 
1285 E. Marn East of Unlvers 
SPORTS 
Baseball owners give OK 
to interleague play in '97 
The Washington Post 
WS ANGELFS-Major Lca,,aue 
Baseball's team ow:l!:':Zs took a sig-
nificant step Thursday toward ~-
ing down the longstanding barrier 
between the American and National 
leagues. voting unanimously to 
introduce rcgular-SC2SOO intcrlcaguc 
play in 1997. 
The measure-which call.. for 
each team to !)lay 15 or 16 games 
against clubs from lb:: opposite 
league in '9'1, and ru. many as 30 
such contests in subsequent sca-
sons-m ust be approved by Ille 
Major League Baseball Players 
Association. 
1be concept of intcrlcague play 
in Major League Baseball is cer-
tainly intriguing (and) worthy of 
serious consideration," unioo chief 
Don Fehr said in a statement ~ As 
we look for oew ways to grow the 
game and make it bctteT for our 
fans, interlcague games deserve a 
hard look. We look forward to dis-
cussing these ideas with the clubs. -
"Don and I have lalked about 
intcrlcague play for a long time," 
said acting baseball commissioner 
Bud Selig. "ll's a subject that we 
haven't had disagreement on. .•• I 
don't think we have any real (prob-
lem) with the Players Associa!ion 
on this issue. . . . These are issues 
that, quite frankly, arc in both par-
ties' intcre.st." 
1he ow-..as and the union must 
resolve a debate on the use of lhe 
designated hitter, which is used in 
the Alµeri~ League but not in the 
National League. Th: owners pro-
pose to handle the DH conflict as 
oosebal.l now docs dilling the Wodd 
Series-to have the DH rule in 
effect in games played in AL cities, 
and eliminate it fa;- contests played 
in NL ballp;uts. 
But the owners, as thcY wrapped 
up three days cf quarterly meetings; 
expressed confidence that the DH 
issue would not prevent the fust-
cver regular-teaSOO games between 
AL and NL reams frool laking pla:.e 
in '97. 
"This is something thal. in every 
fan poll that rve seen for 24 (or) 25 
years, the rans have wantfd." Selig 
said. M • • • This is just another piece 
as we move the process along to 
produce a game that is respcmivc 
Disney deal with Analieim 
for stadium may collapse 
The Los Angeles Times 
LOS ANGELES-The Walt 
Disney Co.'s deal to purdlasc 25 
pen:cnt and ronttolling interest in 
the Califcmia Angels could collapse 
if Disney and the city of Anaheim 
can't :igrec on a plan lO renovate 
Anaheim SL1dium. 
Thoueh baseball ownc1s arc 
expected to approve Disney as the 
Angels' rew mmaging gereml part-
ne.r Thursday, Jackie Autty, Angel 
executive vice president. said 
Wednesday that if a stadium plan 
isn't developed within 60 days, 
Di,;ncy can back out of 1.1:e deal. 
If that happened, Autry said, 
"We'd go and find anotJ1er buyer." 
Fooru:r baschlll ~Peter 
U~ who was negotiating to 
buy the Angels last winter until 
Gene and Jackie Autry decided ir, 
May lo sell lo Disney, would prob-
ably re~as the leading candi-
date lo buy the team. 
However, an American ,µ:ague 
s. -.m:e indicated Wed11CSdz.y tiiat if 
Disney and the city were making 
progress toward a stadimn agree-
ment by mid-March, an extcosion 
would probably be grantoo. . 
Disney Sports Enterprises 
Presii£Ut Tony Ta~ who will 
run the Anaheim Mighty Ducks and 
the Angels pending ownershi~ 
approval of the Disney purchase, 
could not be reached for rommmt 
Wednesday night. 
It is unclear how Ille coolingeocy 
clause affects Disney's reported. 
plans to inlpose swecpirig changes 
in the Angel front office after the 
owners. vote. 
'This is ti£ last hrirdle (toward a ·· 
clcal)," 1ad:ie Autry said at the own-~ .. · 
crs' meecings. "All the other deal·· 
points (with Disney) have bct>.n •·· 
finali7.Cd. 
"I know Disney wants to w<?lk ·: 
out something witl,l the cilybecansc '•\ 
it'.sin thccily'srestinlereSIStokcep ':1 
the team there. But if they don't.,: 
the a:ricnt (stiH!ium).Jeme ~ ,· • 
in:ID.>J." . ' . ' ... 
10 our fans in every way, Th~ was, 
frankly, a no-braincr." 
The tradition-laden national pas-
time is doing evcry1hing it can to 
attract the interest of new-and 
youngcr--fans and to keep the 
interest of its longtime followers as 
it recovers from the players' strike 
of 1994 and '95 and battles for the 
public's sports and entertainment 
dollan;. 
"For years; I hearo we were high 
brow, we were traditionalists, we 
were unwilling to make a move (or) 
we were unable to make a move," 
said Selig, the owner of the 
Milwankcc Brewers." •.• It's been 
a very rewarding day •.•• You want 
to take advantage of the opportun-
ties thatcxisl.. We decided today not 
to tum our backs to lhcui any more. . 
The opportunities here arc limit: 
less." 
If the union gives its approval, 
baseball will get regular-season 
games between the Yankees and 
Mets in·N~: York, between the 
White Sox and Cubs in Chicago 
a:id bes.weal lhe Oaklaud Athletic" 
and San mmdscoGiants in the Bay 
Arca. 
Graduating Spring 1996? 
Have You applied·for graduation? 
If not, please do so immedia~lyl 
Applications for spring 1996 for the Mii-f, 1996 
commencement will be acc.epled lhroughFridayJan 19, 1996, 
.4:30 p.m. at Admissions and Records, Woody Hall room A 103. 
Applications are available at Admissions and Records, Woody 
Hall A 103 or .Qt the advisement centers. Applications must be 
, completed and returned lo Admissions and Records, 
Woody Hall Al 03. 
Do not take.the opplicalion form lo the Bunar. The $15.00 fee 
wiU appear on a future Bursar statement during the Spring semes 
ter 1996. 
Remember, ,Friday January 19 1996 at .4:30 p.rn. is the deadline 
to apply for spring 1996 graduation and commencement. 
· c:,.:.,:·Sun: &:•Mon~,,Jaidl ~.1~- . }:00 & 9:30 pm 
/.:·~ ;: ., . RateHR(l 10.fuiil.) Studen~ Cerite't: }\uditorium ,,.; · · 
::: :.:X. J\~ni~~o,n~$1"''': , . Fp{!~9~'lnfq: 911~, 5-36i3J!l3' · ' 
r.w. MAuOIY - The D.iily Empti.m 
Junior forward Niki Waslrington (22) atiempts to control a 
rebound during practice at._SIU Arena Tliursday afternoon. 
Wa.~l1ingto11 lias-contributed hem1ily since joining tire team fan. 4. 
By Melanie Ciray. 
DE Assistant Sports Editor 
SIUC women's basketball,fans might have 
noticed someone new on the hardwood when they 
returned to Cartxindale after semester break. 
Niki Wasl1i1Jglo11 
Salukifonvard 
Niki Washington, a 6-foot junior forwar:l from Scott also said it will only Ile a matter of time 
Sanford, Fla.. tr,msferred lo SIUC this ~me5ter before Washington adjusts to SIUC~ and when she 
after graduating from Seminole Comm11'lity doc:s·;crowds"'will sec all she has 10 offer. 
C:olle_ge._ , · . . "As soon as she can stan playing as herself, 
Washington s pnth to SIUC was not without •11 art I th I N'k' w h' .. he interruptions, however. _ w~ st o see e rea 1 1 as mgton. s 
Before attending SCC, Washington signed with ,,smd; , . _ . ,. _ . 
the University of Houston, but left bccati.~ tif a ' jl/ash,~g\on smd she should be back to her old 
shoulder injury after her freshman season. · fomt ~n. . . 
Washing1on.s:1id she disloca1ed her shoulder She said the Salukt coaching st:iffha.~ helpetl her 
going up for a rebound during a game, and left lenm the plays. but now she has 10 focus on shoot-
Houston before she had shoulder surgery. · ing. 
The newcomer first put on No. 22 for the Salukis "I've got to find my shot:· Wa.~hing1on said. 
on Jan. 4 against Southwest Missouri_, and. has "It's lost somewhere. I've got to find it. espe• 
already made her presence known on the court. cially since )haven't played in a while." 
She leads the learn in blocked shots with five, Teammate C.1tristel Jefferson said Washinglon 
and is dangerous from lhe perimeter. learns fasl and has brought a lot of na1ural ialent 
Washington hit two three-point shots. againsl onto the court 
Ev:msvi!le on Jan: 13. . . "She's bro~ght depih to 1he 1eam and she's 
Wash1~glon said she ts JUst glad I~ have the helpeJ a lot with offensive and defensive 
?portumly 10 play, and hopes lo contnbute to the rebounds," Jefferson said. 
e~fi10pc I can bring some consis1ency and some . '"'.ashingt?? said the te.im is workin~ on improv-
enthusi~m (to the squad)," she said. !ng 1tspa'!s11ton defense am! :iggress1ve rebound-
SIUC women's baskelball head coacJ, Cindy mg gom_g mto the next two games. 
Scott said Washington is a refreshing addition to. WashmgJon and her teammates travel to Cedar 
her squa,d. •:, Falls, Iowa to face Northern Iowa Saturday. Jan. 20 
"She's a very, very nice person," Scott said. and lo Peoria on Monday Jw1. 22 to iake on 1he 
"She brings a sense or new enthusiasm that is Llldy Braves of Brndley Universi1y. 
kind of fun." Tip-offs of both games are scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Give the Cowboys credit: They've won despite distractions 
Dallas has overcome early losses, suspensions and lawsl:Jits to get to Super Bowl XXX · 
You may not like them. In fa..1. 
you may dclest lhem. 
However. if nolhing else. you 
must respecl the plnyers of 1he 
Dallas Cowboy's. 
As wilh any team, lhe rood lo the 
Super bowl is nOI an =~ily traveled 
one. But for the Cowboys, a lot of 
,:xtra baggage accompanied lhis sea-
son• s trip to Tempe and the ride was 
exceptioll:llly 1urbulent. 
You nan.e ii. America's ream had 
to overcome it in <'rder 10 gel 10 
Super Bowl XXX. 
From controversial call sent in to 
the huddle that failed miserably. to 
the not so amusing sideline shenani-
gans of owner ~erry Jones (who has 
no business being on the sideline to 
begin wilh), lhc player- have had to 
deal with one Texa.~ size wagon load 
of manure af1er another. 
An early season loss to lhe 
Redskins got the wagons wanned 
up and began to raise a few eye-
brows. Another los.~ at home 10 the 
Red.~kins got the wagons rolling in 
high gear and broughl serious 
doubts about another Super Bowl 
appearance from fan.~ ancl the media. 
From that point on. the Cc.wboys' 
wagon ride seemed destined for 11 
downhill ride. 
Sure. they won some fmTlCS and 
continued to improve their rcconl. 
but the worst was yet to come. 
Midway 1hroti6; •!:;: season, 
charges of illegal drug use by Leon 
Lett and Erik Williams made the 
news. 
Ac.companying the drug charges 
came allegations of a lack of disci-
pline among the two violators. 
However, it was the Devil that made 
thein do i•~ .-. ... Switzer. 
Arni n:memi>er tnat emb:lrr.ruing 
loss to an· if.jury ridden San 
Franciscc-49ers team. The loss 
resulled in u barrage of criticism 






criticism was aimed at Switzer, yet 
1he players took their fair share as 
well. No matter who was responsi-
ble. the entire organi:ration felt the 
weight of the wagons in~ even 
more. 
Prior to the game, both _teams 
were major threats in thelr, respec-
tive -leagues and many,,;nvisioned 
Dalla.\ and San Francisco battlinr 1t 
out for the NFC Ch:lmpio~ip. 
· Afterthegame.wbenal!~~d 
and done, ii wa.\ the 49ers' gaining 
the advanlage in the NFC opinion 
polls. Nor did Dallas' December 
los.\ to the Eagles win them any pop-
ularity votes. 
Perhaps the straw that broke the 
camel's back was Switzer's contro-
versial call on 4 and about an inch 
against Philadelphia. _ 
The Cowboys couldn't convert. 
and the Eagles·went on to win the 
game: angering· Cowboy fans who 
had little faith left in Switzer's abil• 
ity lo get them lo the big show. 
And last. but cenainly not lea.~t. 
who could ever forget Jerry Jones· 
blockbuster deal with Nike - a 
n,,,vc which more than upsel NFL 
tea1,• c,wners, which in tum only 
added more weight· to the already 
O\'.erloadcd wngon. 
. Don't forget Jones' spect:icle with 
the ~ompany's owner on Monday 
Night Motball either. . , -, , 
But<kspite.all the controversy 
and all the hoopla. the 'Boys weath-
ered the storm and get off the wago.1 
ride. At la.~ confidence ha.,; returned 
to Tcxa.\ and Switzer has gom:n a 
rather large cow chip off his back. 
The Cowboys are returning to the 
Super Bowl for the third time in four 
years and _looking 10 n:cord Super 
Bowl win No. 5. 
That's not too bad for a team who 
many said were incapable of even 
making the NFC Ch:lmpion.~hip. 
But in light of their unlikely suc-
ces.,; 1he 'Boys mu.~ overcome three 
fi1111l obstacles 10 ensure succes.'I in 
the future. 
Surprisingly. it's not the 
Pill'lburgh Steelers. 
These obsiacles come in the form 
of the almighty dollar and go by the 
names Deion "1'111 highly over-
payed" Sanders. Jeny "I can '1 man-
age my inoney" Jones and Emmitt 
"where\my money" ~anith. 
%· :111(*, ,'. • r. B' if\\~e011° the Li ncs 
t .. , ,. .. -' :,~,, ,· · · - I • • 
Thursdey morning. in two separate planes. and 
the both planes were 'unable to land in Des 
Moines, nccording 10 Mahon. 
Mic!L today in W. Lafaycu~ IN. .Cy>ne. itr. Dawg.~wjll bcwithout the t:ilc:nt~ 
of 9uarterb:1cks, Dann,y, Smi1~; Reggie • 'on'the ."oo<i to Indianapolis. Ind. is the Kennedy, and.Rob Schroeder. 
men nnd woinen's swimming nnd diving : The,three.dep:uted players left SIUC for 
teams.\ Botli_."•;:ur ... ,face off against Purdue-·; unknown ·reasons, and Saluki. head coach 
and Notni Dame;. . .• · , .Shllf10 \,Vat.'l<ln and his siaff were unavaila~lc 
II Thursday night's SIUC men's ~et~ 
ball game at Drake was canceled due lo_ 
weather 00111.litions i,i Des Moines. Iowa. 
According to Mike Mahon, Drake 
Unh·crsiay sporn information director, visibil-
ily was close 10 zero. with high winds. light 
snow, and a -35 degree wind-chill. 
"Safety was our biggest concern. and that's 
why the game wa.~ canceled," he said. 
The Salukis depaned from Carbondale 
, No date has been set for rescheduling the 
game as of Thursday. 
• Both the SIUC men's nnd women's Themen'.ssquadwillalsocompeteagain.~ · ·forcommcnt • .:c. • ,_ . -~ ~ 
Indoor track learn.\ wili be on 'ihe road ·this Minnesota and the women's squad .will swim,_ , Th~ departure of •!te. three athletes leaves 
weekend. against_ J}nivcrsity of-Toledo. The two day, . Carbondale n,;iti\'e Chri." ~li.ullian a.\ the only 
The men's indoor tmck te:un'willjoumcy to. meet wm begin at tweh·e noon today. ' .. experienced ~\Cf on the team. 
Champaign Sunday t'l take on the Fighting . : : :_,\rfi ·•. C ~ ' C Schullian is debating his retuin to thefoot-
lllini of IUinoiS:'and_the.womcrf1,1,ill take on-. ', .. • Even_.as the rootball Salilkls signed< ball squad a.'i well. nnd m:iy ch_oose m limit 
th~ Boilermak~r~_or Purdu.~. an,d \Ve~!-erf!/. ~a,~~ ,Cc_>rnrftunity College transfer Marcu.\ · his career at SIUC to strictly baseball. 
